Introduction
Most of the composite materials used for high strength structures include as reinforcement the carbon fiber. For example, in [1] there are presented some SEM photographs for the structure of porous carbon fiber (abbreviated as PF in the paper) derived from phenolic polymer containing polystyrene micro beads, in this way: photographs of the side surface and the cross-section of the stabilized PF fiber, side surface of the PF fiber after carbonization at 1000P 0 P C and the cross section of the PF fiber after carbonization at 1000P 0 P C. In [2] there is investigated the effect of fiber orientation on the structure of shock waves in carbon-fiber epoxy composites of various symmetry. In [3] there is used a mechanical model with one degree of freedom to study the vibrations of epoxy-Kevlar-carbon and epoxy-carbon bars. There were obtained calculus formulas for the eigenfrequency and damping factor as a function of the bars free length. There were considered four variants of free length. In [4] there are studied several composite sandwich bars with different core (polystyrene or polypropylene honeycomb) and reinforcement (steel wire mesh, carbon fiber or glass fiber). The main conclusion was that, no matter what type of core was used, the composite bars reinforced with carbon fiber have the highest stiffness and damping factor.
In [5] there was investigated the EP142-C510-50 woven carbon fiber composite was investigated from mechanical and structural point of view for usage in the aeronautical industry. At 160P 0 P C, the carbon fiber was combined with epoxy resin. There were applied the next loading tests: 3 points bending, tenstile and fatigue tests. SEM images were also presented with the broken samples sections. Other tests, for construction materials including the composite ones, are also presented in [6] and [7] . Other carbon fiber researches are also made in [8] , [9] and [10] .
Experimental procedure for flexural rigidity determination
I have made some composite bars with polypropylene honeycomb core (with 1, 1,5 and 2 cm thickness) reinforced with one layer of carbon fiber (on the upper and lower sides of the bars). The width of the bars is 6 cm. The used samples are presented in fig. 1 and marked in this way: sample 1 (thickness 1 cm), sample 2 (thickness 1,5 cm) and sample 3 (thickness 2 cm). To obtain the flexural rigidity I have considered the next experimental montage: I have clamped the bars at one end and left them free at the other one. At the free end I have placed an accelerometer and I have recorded the free vibrations of the bars (the vibrations were obtained after applying an initial force). I have used the SPIDER 8 data acquisition system, the NEXUS signal amplifier. All the experimental data were stored on a notebook connected through port USB to SPIDER 8.
In order to apply the bar simplifying assumption for the studied samples I have used several values for the samples free lengths: 29, 32 and 35 cm. The connection between the core and the reinforcement was done by using epoxy resin with its hardener. The moulding procedure was made at room temperature. According to [4] , the free vibrations experimental recordings can be used to determine the eigenfrequency of the first eigenmode with formula (1).
In (1) I have marked with T the double time gap between two consecutive cancellations. Also, (2) can be used for the damping factor calculus.
The experimental recordings and the eigenfrequency calculus for the sample 1 are presented in fig. 2, 3, 4 , 5, 6 and 7. The geometrical characteristics, mechanical properties and the experimental obtained data for all the samples are written in table 1. The eigenfrequency variation versus the samples free length is presented in fig. 8 . According to [4] , if the free vibrations are recorded and the eigenfrequency is determined from them, the formula (2) can be used for flexural rigidity calculus. The obtained flexural rigidity for every free length is written in table 2. In order to calculate the final flexural rigidity, the arithmetic mean was made between the three values which correspond to the samples free lengths (table 2). 
Conclusions
In this paper, starting from the free vibrations, I have established a procedure to determine the flexural rigidity for composite sandwich bars with polypropylene honeycomb core. I consider that, the added value of this paper is:
-building some new composite materials, from classical ones (polypropylene honeycomb core, carbon fiber and epoxy resin) combined in an original way;
-the obtained values for the eigenfrequency of the first eigenmode; -the obtained values for the flexural rigidity; -the experimental montage (the bar clamped at one end and free at the other). The studied materials can be used in: machine building technology (for building the frames for machines like the turning, milling, boring machines and so on), vehicles and transports (for building the planes floor, parts of cars, bus, trucks bodies and so on) or civil constructions (for walls in order to absorb the vibration, for lightweight structures and so on).
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